The European Association for **Personality Psychology** welcomes new members!

The purpose of the EAPP is the promotion and development of empirical and theoretical personality psychology within Europe and throughout the world.

Be part of the growing European Community of Personality Researchers

- Get in touch with other personality researchers and build your personality research network
- Get all relevant information on events, awards, conferences, job openings, etc.
- Get reduced admission at the biennial European Conference on Personality
- Get access to our high impact European Journal of Personality

The EAPP pursues the following activities:

- organization of meetings and conferences; sponsoring of expert workshops and summer schools
- promotion of mutual scientific communication and research cooperation between members, and between members and other scientists
- publication of manuscripts
- co-operation with other associations and institutions within and outside Europe

Apply via our website: [www.eapp.org](http://www.eapp.org)

or contact our secretary: secretary@eapp.org
EJP - European Journal of Personality

(Edited by Mitja Back)

EJP is committed to in-depth contributions to the study of personality and publishes papers that advance personality science in its broadest sense.

EJP considers

- all relevant research fields: e.g., personality structure, processes, expressions in social context, causes, development, and consequences
- all aspects of personality: e.g., motives and goals, temperament, character, self-concept, identity, life narratives, reputations, intelligence, emotional competencies, interpersonal styles, values, attitudes, stereotypes and prejudice, vocational and leisure interests
- various paper formats: Original empirical papers, preregistered replications, registered reports, systematic reviews and meta-analyses, innovative theoretical papers

EJP offers

✔ high impact: 2016 2-year ISI Impact Factor 3.71 (2nd highest empirical personality journal)
✔ constructive and fast feedback: Average decision time < 20 days (> 50% desk rejections)
✔ no word limit
✔ streamlined review option
✔ Open Science Guidelines
✔ Registered Reports
✔ yearly paper award to the best publication that is based on a PhD or Master/Diploma thesis

Submit your best work to the European Journal of Personality!

onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/10990984